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We present an additive manufacturing process that uses an upward-directed laser to fuse a monolayer of powder
onto a substrate through a clear surface. The process is then repeated to build a hanging part layer by layer, by
replenishing powder on the glass, or moving to a second plate with a diﬀerent powder. Our process eliminates
the need for a large powder bed as well as allows the sintering of diﬀerent powders in a single layer. We
demonstrate this method by using a 445 nm laser to fabricate a multi-material pattern of Nylon-12 and TPU. We
characterize the mechanical properties of the fabricated composite and discuss advantages and disadvantages of
this approach.

1. Introduction
1.1. Selective laser sintering
The ﬁeld of additive manufacturing (AM) has experienced persistent
growth over the past decade, with an annual rate surpassing 20% [1].
Laser Sintering (LS) is the most widely used AM method of the industrial processes and is responsible for the largest portion of that
growth [2,3]. Traditionally, LS works by using downward-directed lasers to sinter together microscale material particles within a powder
bed, in order to generate a ﬁnished part. Parts are built up from particles layer by layer, with the unsintered particles acting as support
material for any thin or overhanging sections of the printing part.
The LS process can accomodate a wide range of materials, including
a variety of thermoplastics and metals [4–7], and generates highly
durable parts with strengths typically superior to parts generated
through other AM processes. LS can also manufacture a variety of
geometries with high complexities, such as lattices, which are challenging to fabricate using other AM processes. Furthermore, in contrast
to most other AM processes, parts generated on an LS machine can be
used as functional end use pieces [8]. These beneﬁts have enabled LS
processes to revolutionize a variety of ﬁelds, including industries such
as defense, biomedical and aerospace [9,10].
Despite their industry-wide adoption, traditional LS processes have
several major disadvantages. First, LS processes require a full powder
bed that is frequently heated to near-melt temperatures in order to facilitate particle sintering [11]. This ambient heating can cause chemical
and physical changes which negatively aﬀect material predictability,
resulting in the unfused particles being thrown out or requiring a

⁎

transfusion of unheated material to be useable [12,13].
Second, the unfused powder bed, while sometimes necessary to
support a part, has the downside of making the printed part challenging
to monitor in full. While some advanced LS systems use optical feedback [14,15], they can monitor only the exposed top surface of the
printed part, and will not detect warping occurring in covered lower
layers. This can further contribute to the waste generated by traditional
LS processes, as any parts which have failed to print properly will be
discarded and re-printed, wasting both the material used in the failed
print, and the powder aﬀected by the new print.
An additional key disadvantage of LS processes is they usually only
allow for sintering a single material at a time [16–18].
1.2. Multi-material printing
Due to the large variety of available materials, a successful multimaterial AM process would have a wide array of practical applications,
such as the development of graded alloys, or the ability to fabricate
parts out of multiple types of thermoplastic polymers such as rigid
components with overmolds.
Previous work has focused on developing multi-material AM
methods for laser sintering equipment, either by replacing un-sintered
material in a given layer with a secondary powder using a vacuum, or
by placing an initial layer with spaces for material to be ﬁlled in using a
separate deposition device (often a secondary vacuum mechanism).
However, extensive analysis has shown contamination of one section
with un-sintered material from another using the outlined methods is a
persistent problem [19–22].
Other approaches for multi-material laser sintering include LENS/
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order to prevent cross-contamination. This method of printing would
also reduce the amount of material needed to generate a part by
eliminating the need for surrounding passive support material bed, thus
reducing the amount of material needed to be exposed to a heated
environment to generate the print.
Furthermore, the ability to raise and lower the printing platform
allows for active compression of the un-sintered material between this
platform and the glass, increasing part strength by decreasing porosity.

DED processes which jet multiple powders into the focal point of a laser
beam [23]. The LENS process has many advantages including the
ability to add material to existing parts and conform to existing complex
geometries, but is generally wasteful in powder usage since the powders
cannot be easily separated or retrieved after the spraying. Additional
approaches are currently in development that would allow for multimaterial printing but are not yet commercially available and would
require users to purchase special powders to act speciﬁcally as support
structures.

1.4. Caveats
1.3. Inverted laser sintering (ILS)
While the previously mentioned beneﬁts of our design address
several crucial problems that challenge traditional LS processes, a full
ILS system would likely have some downsides when compared to a
standard LS system as well. Due to the use of multiple glass panes, as
well as a moveable print substrate, powder deposition system and other
mechanisms necessary for printing in this way, the ILS system would be
more complex than a conventional LS printer, resulting in more potential points of failure. Also, since prints generated using our design no
longer have passive material to act as support, parts generated by our
printer could potentially be constricted in terms of geometric complexity.
Additionally, exposure of the material to the laser through the glass
can cause mild adhesion between the pane and the print layer if the
release agent is not utilized. This adhesion could potentially cause
tearing when the substrate is raised if the printer is improperly calibrated, or contamination through the glass bed itself. The movement of
the substrate/print would also slow down the generation speed of the
print, both during raising and lowering and movement between different glass plates.
Furthermore, due to our use of a blue laser, a substrate that eﬀectively absorbs blue light or a thermally activated adhesive is key to
ensure adhesion of the initial print layers to the platform.

In this paper, we present a LS process design which sinters material
particles together by directing the laser vertically upwards into a thin
layer of powder through a borosilicate glass pane underneath the print
bed. We call this process Inverted Laser Sintering (ILS).
The ﬁrst step of ILS involves coating the upper surface of the glass
with a release agent and depositing a controlled quantity of material on
top of this glass, distributing the powder evenly using vibration to form
a monolayer. Excess material can be removed using a vacuum device, as
the release agent captures a single layer of powder. Note that the release agent is not strictly necessary, and powder could also be distributed freely directly onto the glass plate, however we found that use
of a release agent delivered consistent results.
Next, a substrate is pressed on top of the unfused powder monolayer, and a blue laser is used to selectively fuse the particulate material
onto this substrate. Finally, the substrate is lifted, and the material on
the powder glass plate is replenished. This process can be repeated,
with the new material layer fusing to the previous material layer, until
the print is completed (Fig. 1). A force can be applied to help increase
adhesion between the sintered material and the print platform or previous layers, and increase the density of the resulting part.
Using multiple glass plates in parallel, it is possible to use multiple
materials, thereby enabling the manufacture of graded and multi-material parts [24]. Multi-material fabrication is accomplished by transporting the substrate between separate glass panes containing diﬀerent
materials, preventing the particle mixing which would be caused by
multiple materials in a single, traditional LS process print bed. Multiple
glass beds with identical material could also be used in parallel to accelerate the processing, so that one bed is being prepared while the
other is being used.
Transporting the part between multiple print beds also allows for an
integrated cleaning mechanism which removes any loose powder, in

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Testing setup
To test this concept, we developed a system for fusing two thermoplastic polymers into a single layer. For our laser setup, we used a
2.8 W blue laser (445 nm, J Tech Photonics), which was tuned down to
1.3 W at 1.25 amps to increase the system’s longevity and reduce heat
generation. The laser was directed towards the intended sintering
Fig. 1. Overview of the inverted sintering
process (a) A release agent (green) is distributed over the upper surface of the glass (b)
Unfused material (gray) is distributed over the
release agent and the excess is removed (c) The
build plate onto which the substrate is attached
(red) is placed on the material surface (d) The
laser (blue) is run in a pre-programmed pattern
(e) The build plate with the fused material is
lifted and the unfused material can be replenished or moved to a diﬀerent glass sheet (f)
The process is repeated with a new layer of
material and release agent (g) Multi-material
sample generated with this process.
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Fig. 2. (a) Inverted laser setup attached to a 3D printed mount (b) Laser opaque containment unit (c) Laser in its operating state without the containment unit in
place showing the beam directed up into a glass piece.

location by a set of mirror galvanometers (Seeed Studios) controlled by
an Arduino Uno. A standard CO2 laser was not selected as it would
interact with our chosen clear glass, whereas a blue laser transmits
directly through into the material.
Our system (Fig. 2) was constructed with the mirrors directing the
beam upwards. To prevent adhesion between the laser aﬀected material
and the glass, an optically clear release agent was reapplied to the glass
between each sintering cycle. The release agent we chose (Water Soluble Mold Release Agent, SLIDE) was selected because of its maximum
operating temperature (232 °C), its optical clarity, and the fact that it is
water soluble which would allow for its potential removal from any unsintered material.
To mitigate the chance of damage to the testing surroundings, an
orange inverted powder bed was constructed of laser protective acrylic
(Laser Shielding, J Tech Photonics), and all single layer experiments
were conducted within this area. The acrylic used is opaque to lasers in
the 250 nm–520 nm spectrum, and would therefore be damaged by the
laser instead of allowing the beam to directly transmit through. For
multi-layer experiments, a secondary containment unit was fabricated
out of 3D printed PLA and orange acrylic to house the entire laser
system. Additionally, an alignment mechanism was 3D printed to replace the acylic powder bed, to ensure repeatable alignment and placement of the glass and substrate from layer to layer.

multi-material printing capabilities of our printer concept. The ﬁrst one
selected was Nylon 12, also known as PA12 (dark gray, Sintratec Ltd).
This material was chosen for three reasons.
First, PA12 is a commonly used and widely available LS material,
which makes the powder easier to ﬁnd commercially in smaller quantities (∼2 L containers) [25]. Second, PA12 is a thermoplastic material,
implying that this powder has a relatively low sintering temperature
(∼176°C) when compared to glass or metal powders [26]. This low
melt temperature was especially important for our testing, as we do not
utilize a heated print environment; therefore, we do not, at this point,
beneﬁt from an initial temperature baseline increase. Third, PA12 has
been used in existing commercial desktop LS printers which incorporate
blue lasers in a traditional downwards facing conﬁguration [27].
White TPU (Sinterit) was the second material selected. This selection was due to the color diﬀerence, which makes the distinction between the two materials in a printed part visually apparent, as well as
TPU’s melting temperature (∼160°C), which is comparable to the
Nylon’s. In this work, this comparable melting temperature is necessary
as we kept the laser’s power ﬁxed during all testing. However, changing
the laser’s operating power in future experiments would allow for the
use of a wider array of materials.

2.2. Multi-material selection

The use of a glass slide introduces optical refraction into the LS
process, changing the location and overall shape of the print layer being
generated. In order to test the eﬀect of the laser on our chosen materials

2.3. Refraction compensation

Two diﬀerent powders were needed to allow us to demonstrate the
3
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Fig. 3. Diagram of laser refraction.

through a clear medium, we purchased borosilicate glass, which was
selected due to the glass’ relatively low coeﬃcient of thermal expansion
[28]. A low coeﬃcient was necessary to ensure the glass would not fail
during the repeated heating and cooling cycles inherent in our process
[29]. The position change of the beam can be calculated by ﬁrst determining the angle of refraction from Snell’s law (Eq. 1) [30]:

θr = arcsin(

ni * sin(θi )
)
nr

(1)

Where ni is the refractive index of the incident medium (air, ∼1), nr is
the refractive index of the glass (∼1.47), θi is the incident angle of the
beam and θr is the refraction angle (Fig. 3). Taking both angles we
calculated the distance from the point where the beam entered the glass
to the point of sintering projected onto the material with and without
the refraction (respectively) using (Eqs. 2 & 3):

δi = t *tan(θi )

(2)

δr = t *tan(θr )

(3)

The diﬀerence between the two distances is the beam oﬀset cause by
the glass projected onto the material plane (Eq. 4):

δ = t *(tan(θr ) − tan(θi ))

(4)

Where δ is the oﬀset between the expected sintering point (without
beam refraction) and the actual sintering point, and t is the thickness of
the glass. For our calculations we assume the laser directly transmits
from the bottom side of the glass into the material without any additional intermediary refractive index. The calculated oﬀset informed our
decision to maximize the distance from the laser to the glass, to reduce
the distance between the laser and any sintering point, thus decreasing
the incident angle. Additionally, we limited the thickness of the glass
(∼3.175 mm) and the size of our maximum sintering area (50.8 mm by
50.8 mm) to further decrease any print deformation. However, as our
focus was primarily to prove the concept, outside of the construction of
our physical setup, we largely ignored refraction eﬀects during testing.

Fig. 4. (a) Rectangular spiral sintering pattern diagram, parameter a is the
spacing between consecutive spirals, and parameter b is the laser propagation
speed. Sintering starts at the red dot and ends at the blue. (b) Concentric circle
sintering pattern diagram, parameter a is the spacing between consecutive
circles, and parameter b is the angle between successive sintering points. A
sintering cycle starts at the outermost circle and moves inwards.

next (Fig. 4a). In addition to the rectangular spiral, a larger print
sample was generated using a single material with the laser in a concentric circle conﬁguration. Parameters for each circular layer include
the angle between successive sintering points in a given circle and the
distance between circles, as well as the time delay between moving
from one point to the next (Fig. 4b). These factors all directly have an
eﬀect on sintering time to completion. Settings were constant for the
entire laser pattern.
Testing was done by adjusting the parameters, taking into account
the melting temperatures of the diﬀerent materials, and the color differences which aﬀect the absorption of the laser energy. As a result,
diﬀerent parameters were chosen for the two diﬀerent materials.
Parameters were adjusted to ensure sintering of the material while reducing time to completion of the spiral pattern.

2.4. Testing
2.4.1. Sintering parameters
To increase adhesion of the sintered material to the passive print
platform, we incorporated a pre-made substrate fabricated from laser
opaque orange acrylic. As our substrate is also made of a thermoplastic,
the powders we are using can eﬀectively bond to its surface. The actylic
substrate could also be fabricated from a diﬀerent thermoplastic (i.e.
ABS) which could be easily dissolved, such as through submersion in
acetone.
Multi-material sintering was done initially using a rectangular spiral
pattern due to the shape’s ability to be easily tessellated. Determination
of parameters for the rectangular spiral pattern focused on the spacing
between consecutive spirals and the laser propagation speed to aﬀect
print layer generation. The propagation speed was controlled by the
distance between successive points of laser exposure in the spiral pattern, as well as the time delay between moving from one point to the

2.4.2. Print strength and laser melting depth
The use of a platform which can be raised and lowered allows for
variable loading pressures during each layer's generation by using the
platform to compress the material between the substrate or the previous
4
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with the fused material are removed, and the glass is replaced with an
identical glass piece coated with a single print layer of Nylon, also
captured using the release agent. The substrate and load are placed on
this new glass and the laser is run again to fuse a Nylon spiral adjacent
to the TPU spiral, in the same layer. Between each layer, all unfused
material was removed from the glass using a rubber scraper, which
could be incorporated into a complete printer setup, and the glass was
recoated with new material and release agent. This generates a multimaterial sintered sample with multiple materials in the same layer. The
process is similar for a single material print, the only diﬀerence being
the lack of material change.

print layer and the glass with a controlled amounts of force. This has the
potential to directly aﬀect part density, either by changing the uniform
density of the part or allowing for diﬀerent densities throughout by
applying diﬀerent loads at diﬀerent layers.
To test the eﬀects of applied loading, we generated print samples
using our ILS setup by placing ∼2 g of material on the glass without the
release agent, distributed across the surface both with and without the
compression of a 1 kg weight (Troemner). With our pre-determined
parameters, this amount of material was found to be a suﬃcient
quantity that it, when evenly spread over the glass, was enough to
prevent the laser from penetrating all the way through. The laser then
sintered a rectangular spiral through the glass, generating a print layer
with outer dimensions of approximately 18.27 mm by 16.16 mm. The 1
kg load was evenly distributed over the material undergoing compression, resulting in a pressure of 33.2 kPa on the powder surface. After
sample generation, the excess material was manually disposed of, and
the resulting print sample was removed from the glass and subsequently
tested.
Tests were conducted with the TPU powder. After samples were
generated, they were strained in an Instron 5569 until failure to determine ultimate force and displacement. After testing, samples were
disposed of.
In addition to determining the performance of raw material undergoing diﬀerent loading conditions, we generated equivalent samples
from material that had been exposed to our selected release agent to
measure if it had some measurable impact on the mechanical properties
of a sintered powder layer. This was to determine if the excess material
in a print layer could be reused without post-processing. We accomplished this by directly applying the agent to a controlled quantity of
material, then allowing suﬃcient time (∼2 days) for complete evaporation of any ﬂuids, leaving behind solely the TPU and any residue
that might remain as a coating on the material. The aﬀected powder
was then collected and tested in the same manner as the compressed,
unaﬀected material using the same laser parameters. The resulting
sample data was compared to that of the unaﬀected material.

3. Results
3.1. Sintering parameters
To determine the heating proﬁles of the selected materials during
the spiral generations, we directly monitored the heated material using
a thermal camera (C2 Thermal Imaging Camera, FLIR) with imaging in
the 7.5–14 μm spectral range and ∼0.94 emission coeﬃcient. This was
accomplished by temporarily placing the laser in a downward conﬁguration and distributing material evenly in a reservoir in the path of
then laser without anything between the powder and beam. This
downward conﬁguration was necessary as we wanted to directly
monitor heating at the point of interaction between the laser and the
powder, which would have been challenging with the glass acting as
insulation.
The maximum temperatures recorded during the sintering process
for the Nylon and the TPU were both found to be ∼180°C at the center
of the spiral, increasing from an ambient temperature of ∼30°C
(Fig. 5). We note that the maximum temperature in the sintering pattern increases as the laser reaches the center of the spiral. This is likely
due to the decreased time between when the laser reaches a point near
where the beam previously sintered material, allowing for less cooling
time. Additionally, due to the camera’s limited maximum temperature
detection capabilities (180°C), higher temperatures were likely reached
towards the spiral’s center and not recorded, as evidenced by plateaus
in the graphs.
The use of the release agent allows for a substantial range of possible sintering parameters. This is due to the fact that the incorporation
of this spray prevents any material adhesion to the glass during sintering, rendering exposure time of the laser to the material trivial.
However, in order to prevent over-sintering, we experimentally determined parameters that would eﬀectively fuse the material powders,
both in layer and layer-to-layer while also minimizing spiral time to
completion (Table 1).

2.4.3. Inverted print generation
To validate the ILS printer design, a multi-layer print was generated
out of the TPU and Nylon powders with the laser in an upwards directed
conﬁguration. This was done by ﬁrst coating the upper surface of the
borosilicate glass with the release agent. This release agent both prevents the material from adhering to the glass during sintering, but also
its liquid state, in combination with its viscosity, eﬃciently captures a
single uniform layer of powder for sintering across the glass surface.
After the agent is applied, TPU powder was manually distributed over
the surface of the glass, and the layer was visually inspected to ensure
that the entire surface was coated. As this manual material deposition
process results in more material distributed on the glass than can be
captured by the release agent or penetrated through by the laser, excess
material is removed using a vacuum system which leaves only the
material layer captured by the release agent. The thickness of this
powdered material layer, therefore, depends in part on the quantity of
the release agent layer distributed on the glass. Due to the fact that
experiments were conducted manually, there is naturally going to be
some slight variance in layer thickness. A mechanical test setup could
correct this using a precise, mechanical, timed sprayer with a feedback
mechanism, or a roller mechanism which could ensure a uniform layer
height, as is the case in traditional SLS printers.
Selective material or release agent deposition can potentially be
incorporated to allow for multiple materials on the same glass slide or
to reduce material exposure to the release agent. The material-coated
glass is then placed above the mirror galvanometer array, a substrate is
lowered on top, and a 33.2 kPa load was applied to increase adhesion.
The laser is directed in a square spiral pattern or concentric circles to
sinter the new layer to the previous layer(s).
Once the TPU rectangle has been completed, the load and substrate

3.2. Print strength and laser melting depth
As the laser did not penetrate all the way through the material deposited onto the glass, we were able to determine the maximum melting
depth of the laser is ∼0.3 mm for the TPU and ∼0.15 mm for the Nylon
(with no loading) by directly measuring maximum sample thickness
with our selected parameters. The melting depth of the laser was determined to be approximately the same (∼0.3 mm) for the loaded TPU.
Diﬀerent processing parameters would aﬀect these values.
After the TPU samples were generated and destructively tested, the
resulting force-displacement data was averaged, ﬁltered and used to
determine the average ultimate force and the corresponding displacement (Table 2, Fig. 6). Plotting was done using a moving data ﬁler with
three samples tested for each loading or spray combination condition.
After the ultimate force was reached, tearing before a complete failure
resulted in a peak force decrease observed on the graph, but not an
immediate drop to zero. Compressing the samples lead to a clear (> 3x)
peak force increase. However, the true strength variation caused by
compression will likely change as a result of the sintering parameters
5
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Table 2
Changes in Mechanical and Physical Properties Caused by an Applied Load on
the Material During Sintering.
Loading Condition

Max Force
(N)

Displacement at Max Force
(mm)

Average Mass
(g)

No Loading
33.2 kPa

0.64
2.09

2.97
2.28

0.051
0.042

Fig. 6. Force displacement testing for loaded and unloaded samples (a) Forcedisplacement curves for loaded and unloaded samples, the shaded regions represent the standard deviation (b) Upper surface of unloaded test sample.

to diﬀerent loading conditions would allow for a designed point of
failure in the print that is artiﬁcially weaker.
Samples which underwent loading had a noticeably lower average
mass. Additionally, closer inspection of the print surface showed that
compressed samples had a less porous surface in contact with the glass.
This implies to us that the laser overall penetrates approximately the
same distance in both samples (as evidenced by maximum sample
thicknesses), but creates a much steeper density gradient in the compressed sample due to the beam’s inability to easily aﬀect material
above the more homogeneous surface in contact with the glass. An
analysis of sample cross sections appears to conﬁrm this hypothesis
(Fig. 7). Sintering a thinner deposited layer of un-sintered material,
with a limited thickness of ∼50 μm would likely create a more vertically homogenous, stronger compressed sample, with a weight higher
than the uncompressed equivalent.
Print samples that were generated from release aﬀected material

Fig. 5. Maximum temperatures recorded during the sintering spiral pattern (a)
Nylon sintering (b) TPU sintering (c) Picture showing a sample heating proﬁle
during sintering.
Table 1
Sintering parameters used for testing in the ILS system.
Material

Time Delay (ms)

Exposure Distance (b)

Spiral Distance (a)

Nylon 12
TPU

0.035
0.035

4
20

10
10

used. Including a heated environment and a laser system with a higher
power output would have a direct impact on the strength and porosity
variation in the printed sample caused by compression. This change due
6
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Fig. 7. Close-Up images of the laser aﬀected material (a) Loaded sample side in contact with glass (b) Unloaded sample side in contact with glass (c) Cross sectional
view of the loaded sample (d) Cross sectional view of the unloaded sample.

residue remaining on the ﬁnal printed part can be washed oﬀ as the
release agent is water soluble if desired. The application of this release
agent could potentially cause reduced layer adhesion if it is not removed between layers.

3.3. Inverted print generation
We generated a multi-layer inverted print pattern which was 11
layers thick and had an overall height of 0.78 mm (Fig. 9). Usage of the
release agent to evenly distribute material resulted in a far more uniform height from layer to layer, resulting in a part with a more
homogeneous thickness. The average layer thickness was found to be
∼71 μm, calculated by dividing the overall height of the sample by the
number of layers. Utilizing a conventional material spreading method
(e.g. rollers) could potentially increase print resolution and reduce layer
unevenness and non-uniformity. This ILS print generation was done
using the parameters outlined in Table 1. As expected, the print outline
was slightly distorted due to the refraction caused by the glass. It can be
seen that particle cross-contamination occurred in the print due to
imperfect removal of un-sintered material from the previous material
rectangle generation. We believe that incorporating a precision
cleaning mechanism to remove excess material would be an eﬀective
way to eliminate accidental impurities. Once implemented, cross contamination levels would need to be quantiﬁed. A more in depth study of
the accuracy of the process will be included in future work when an
automated testing setup has been constructed.
In addition to our multi-material print, we generated a multi-layer,
single material print using the TPU powder with the circular sintering
pattern (Fig. 10). This print consisted of 50 layers, with an average
outer diameter of ∼20 mm, and inner diameter of ∼4 mm. This print

Fig. 8. Force displacement testing for agent aﬀected and unaﬀected samples.

underwent the same destructive testing and data ﬁltering procedure as
the compressed/uncompressed samples, also with three test samples
(Fig. 8). Both the aﬀected an unaﬀected material have similar forcedisplacement curves, with overlapping error bounds. This implies that
the introduction of our release agent has a mild eﬀect on the strength of
the part in any given layer. This eﬀect appears to, however, introduce a
greater amount of unpredictability into the sintered material’s behavior. This unpredictability may change with further trials or greater
exposure to the laser, which could further burn oﬀ any transients.
Additionally, due to the sintering temperature diﬀerence, metal powders might suﬀer even less from exposure to the release agent. Any
7
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Fig. 9. Inverted multi-material sintering pattern on an acrylic substrate (a) Top
view (b) Proﬁle view.

has an overall height of 2.18 mm. This results in an average layer height
of 43.6 μm. This sample was generated using a time delay of 5 ms, a
successive circle diﬀerence (a) of 20 and an angular distance (b) of 1
degree. As the input shape parameters should have resulted in a perfect
circle, the minor part distortion due to the refraction from the glass is
clearly visible. We were able to remove this part from the substrate
using a razor to observe the point of contact between the print and the
platform. This print was again generated with a load applied to the
substrate.

4. Discussion
Fig. 10. Inverted 50 layer sintering sample (a) Top view (b) Bottom view (c)
Proﬁle view.

4.1. Layer generation
The relatively minor temperatures reached during majority of the
laser cycle implies that the print samples generated were under sintered, reducing the ultimate amount of stress that our test prints could
sustain. The use of a more uniform processing method, such as rastering, would likely result in a more uniform sample and heating proﬁle. Additionally, changing the propagation parameters of the laser in
the spiral pattern so the beam speed increases towards the center of the
spiral would even out the laser exposure time to the material, which
could result in a more homogenous print layer. Knowing the maximum
laser melting depth for a given set of parameters is key to determining
optimal print layer thickness. Calibration of a printer to have a possible
layer thickness greater than the maximum possible melting depth
would make layer adhesion impossible.
Though the glass was recoated between each layer, we have shown
that material directly aﬀected by the release agent can be reused to
generate print layers with mechanical properties similar to unaﬀected
material. This allows for un-sintered material to potentially be collected
and reused. As the used release agent is water soluble, this would also
present a possible method to remove it from the unused material.
Additionally, in between each layer, any residue that remains on the
glass due to the release agent or the sintering process after excess material is removed can be taken care of by directly incorporating a glass
cleaning apparatus into the printer design.

4.2. Inverted print generation
The layer thickness of our inverted print (71 μm) is well within the
standard range of layer thicknesses for LS printers of (20−150 μm)
[31]. The use of a direct compression mechanism ensures adhesion of
material to the previous layer(s) or substrate regardless of powder
thickness change cause by heating of the material. Furthermore, the use
of our release agent to “capture” a single powder layer allows for the
repeatable retention of a given layer thickness of material as a function
of the quantity of release agent and powder distributed on the glass.
Compression of material layers can potentially be used to change their
thickness, directly aﬀecting layer adhesion.
The individual layer height (43.6 μm) for our 50 layer print again
falls within the standard range for SLS prints. The drastic diﬀerence
between the layer height in the multi-material print and the 50 layer
print can potentially be contributed to a variety of factors. As the
thickness of a print layer is directly connected to the amount of release
agent used, the manual nature of the two diﬀerent print generations can
lead to greater variation in the amount of agent applied, leading to
greater variation in print layer. The diﬀerent settings use in the generation of the diﬀerent samples can also potentially be a contributing
factor. We believe that a more precise printer setup with a consistent
processing pattern will have greater control over the layer height from
print to print.
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Inspection of the lower layers of the 50 layer print once removed
from the substrate allows us to see that some of the orange from the
substrate remains on the print and the bottom layers are not as uniform
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to be sacriﬁcial layers which can be removed from the print after it is
removed from the substrate.
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4.3. Future work

Appendix A. Supplementary data

Now that we have successfully demonstrated our ability to sintering
material through glass to a thermoplastic substrate, our next step will
be to fully construct a printer setup with an ILS. This setup will include
automatic powder deposition, as well as vibration-enabled powder leveling. Future design iterations could incorporate a roller powder deposition that does not require the use of a release agent for holding a
single material layer. This would negate the need for material post
processing to remove the residue from the unsintered material. We
believe a more precise machine will generate stronger parts with
greater resolution. Part generation will need to be automated to reduce
production time and to increase layer uniformity. Additionally, direct
compression of the parts during printing has the potential to deform the
object being generated, which a full printer setup would allow us to
measure and observe. This deformation would be a function of material,
layer cross sectional area.
We also will experiment with replacing the mirror galvanometer
and stationary laser with a moving blue laser source or a lens to compensate for refraction to severely reduce layer border irregularity in
order to increase print quality and enable generation of more complex
designs. Laser parameters will be further optimized, incorporating
variable speed to ensure that no one section of the part receives greatly
more laser exposure than any other to prevent the creation of any weak
spots are unintentionally fabricated due to excessive or insuﬃcient
heating. Further work will also include characterizing more uniform
parts printed in this way. Additionally, we will be expanding testing to
incorporate a wider range of materials including metal alloys such as
stainless steel to allow for stronger printed parts. For the sintering of
higher melting point materials (e.g. metals), stronger transparent plates
(such as quartz and sapphire glass) will need to be used, as well as
release agents that are able to sustain the increased temperatures.

Supplementary material related to this article can be found, in the
online version, at doi:https://doi.org/10.1016/j.addma.2020.101440.
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